I hope this letter finds you in good health, especially with the uncertainties and anxieties surrounding us with Corvid-19 virus. As you are aware from our superintendent’s letter of Friday, March 20\(^{th}\), Governor Dunleavy announced schools will be closed through May 1\(^{st}\) in a continued effort to promote social distancing and keep all Alaskans safe. Our city is taking extensive and proactive actions to prevent the spread of this virus. All of us have a role in protecting our families and each other.

What does this mean for our students at Klatt? At this point in time, our school district website asdk12.org has many educational resources for distance learning to keep our students busy, engaged, and learning. Our IT (Information and Technology) Department continues to work on developing distance learning for our students. Foremost, is for our high school students in our community to have the credits to graduate. Our elementary teachers are coordinating the districtwide core instructional modules with supplemental activities for our students. The activities will be designed to engage students for a length of 20 to 40 minutes at a time and feedback from the teacher will be given. To help students navigate remote learning, they will access their instruction through a single log-in called Clever. They will be able to access their classroom learning, enrichment activities with their specialists through this portal.

Our staff has enjoyed the contact they have had with their students through check-in ZOOM meetings. Each grade level will continue to have contact with families with 2-3 scheduled ZOOM check-in meetings a week for parents/students. This detailed schedule will be sent to you soon. Please know we will do all that we can to support your student working online. Contact your teacher with any technology problems you may encounter.

For now, our phone call-in line at Klatt will be through email contact at askklatt@asdk12.org. Ms. Alison and Ms. Lee will receive your call and forward it on to the appropriate staff member.